For almost 2 weeks in the 24 and 25 week of ordinary time, the
church instructs her ministers and the faithful through the Office of
Readings on the role of pastors with these lessons from St. Augustine. The
diocese of San Diego has its convocation for priests right around this time
or just after.
A parish priest is a pastor and is also to be pastored by the bishop
and the Pope. This means faith filled liturgies well celebrated, availability
for confession, sound preaching from the scriptures and Tradition,
seeking those who are estranged because of sin to bring souls to Jesus for
repentance and conversion, building up the strong ones to send them out
to find the weak ones.
Titles, honors, glory are not part of pastoring. Sound teaching,
guiding, and sanctifying are, not from an idea of the mind, but from Jesus’
own example and guidance. Novelties and authoritarianism have no
place, rather the sound Tradition of 2000 years of Jesus in the Holy Spirit
should guide pastors.
The Pope is the vicar of Christ with the responsibility to unify the
faithful around Jesus in worship, morality, and instruction. He may not
invent novelties, rather he must dispel error, bring clarity against
ambiguity, and discipline among his brother bishops
Bishops are pastors of larger groups. They have the greatest
responsibility for bringing souls to Jesus, including the priests. While
many love the title, the work should be the work of Christ: conversion
from sin to goodness and guidance in the ways of Jesus, not those of the
world.
Priests are to be the formators of souls in the parishes where people
find their most direct encounter with Jesus, calling people to repentance,
conversion with Word, Sacrament, and sound Biblical and Traditional
instruction.
Lay faithful are pastors too to their families, friends, co-workers, to
those in the world.
Let’s each one look to himself or herself to see what kind of pastor
one is to others. In the meantime, we need to let those in charge of
pastoring us what our needs are, and inform them of how they are brining
us to Jesus or how they are standing in the way, always with kindness
and gentleness so that Christ be all in all.
— Fr. Richard Perozich, priest and retired pastor

From the beginning of a sermon on Pastors by Saint
Augustine, bishop
(Sermo 46:1-2: CCL 41, 529-530)

I am a Christian as well as a leader
You have often learned that all our hope is in Christ and that
he is our true glory and our salvation. You are members of the
flock of the Good Shepherd, who watches over Israel and
nourishes his people. Yet there are shepherds who want to have
the title of shepherd without wanting to fulfill a pastor’s duties; let
us then recall what God says to his shepherds through the
prophet. You must listen attentively; I must listen with fear and
trembling.
The word of the Lord came to me and said: Son of man,
prophesy against the shepherds of Israel and speak to the
shepherds of Israel. We just heard this reading a moment ago, my
brothers, and I have decided to speak to you on this passage. The
Lord will help me to speak the truth if I do not speak on my own
authority. For if I speak on my own authority, I will be a shepherd
nourishing myself and not the sheep. However, if my words are
the Lord’s, then he is nourishing you no matter who speaks. Thus
says the Lord God: Shepherds of Israel, who have been
nourishing only themselves! Should not the shepherds nourish
the sheep? In other words, true shepherds take care of their sheep,
not themselves. This is the principle reason why God condemns
those shepherds: they took care of themselves rather than their
sheep. Who are they who nourish themselves? They are the
shepherds the Apostle described when he said: They all seek what
is theirs and not what is Christ’s.
I must distinguish carefully between two aspects of the role
the Lord has given me, a role that demands a rigorous
accountability, a role based on the Lord’s greatness rather than on
my own merit. The first aspect is that I am a Christian; the
second, that I am a leader. I am a Christian for my own sake,

whereas I am a leader for your sake; the fact that I am a Christian
is to my own advantage, but I am a leader for your advantage.
Many persons come to God as Christians but not as leaders.
Perhaps they travel by an easier road and are less hindered since
they bear a lighter burden. In addition to the fact that I am a
Christian and must give God an account of my life, I as a leader
must give him an account of my stewardship as well.

From a sermon On Pastors by Saint Augustine, bishop
(Sermo 46, 3-4: CCL 41, 530-531)

The shepherds who feed themselves
Let us consider the unflattering words of God which
Scripture addresses to shepherds who feed themselves and not the
sheep. You consume their milk and cover yourselves with their
wool; you kill the fatlings, but my sheep you do not pasture. You
have failed to strengthen what was weak, to heal what was sick,
and to bind up what was injured. You did not call back what
went astray, nor seek out what was lost. What was strong you
have destroyed, and my sheep have been scattered because there
is no shepherd.
This is spoken to the shepherds who feed themselves and not
the sheep; it speaks of their concern and their neglect. What is
their concern? You consume their mild and cover yourselves with
their wool. And so the Apostle asks: Who plants a vineyard and
does not eat from its fruit? Who pastures a flock and does not
drink from the mild of the flock? Thus we learn that the milk of
the flock is whatever temporal support and sustenance God's
people give to those who are placed over them. It is of this that the
Apostle was speaking in the passage just quoted.
Although he chose to support himself by the labor of his own
hands and not to ask for milk from the sheep, the Apostle did say
that he had the right to receive the milk, for the Lord had
established that they who preach the Gospel should live from the

Gospel. Paul also says that other of his fellow apostles made use of
this right, a right granted them, and not unlawfully usurped. But
Paul went further by not taking what was rightfully his. He
forgave the debt, whereas the others did not demand what was not
due them. Therefore Paul went further. Perhaps his action was
foreshadowed by the Good Samaritan who, when he brought the
sick man to the inn, said: If you spend any more, I will repay you
on my way back.
What more can I say concerning those shepherds who do not
need the milk of the flock? They are more merciful; or rather, they
carry out a more abundant ministry of mercy. They are able to do
so, and they do it. Let them receive praise, but do not condemn
the others. The Apostle himself did not seek what was given.
However, he wanted the sheep to be fruitful, not sterile and
unable to give milk.

From a sermon On Pastors by Saint Augustine, bishop
(Sermon 46, 4-5; CCL 41, 531-533)

Paul's example
Once when Paul was in great need, in chains for his
confession of the truth, his fellow Christians sent him what was
necessary for his wants and needs. He thanked them with these
words: You have done well to share in my needs. If is true that I
have leaned to be self-sufficient in whatever circumstances I find
myself. I know what it is to have plenty and I have learned how
to endure privation. I can do all things in him who strengthens
me. Still you have done well to send things for my use.
Just as this indicates in what sense they had done well, it
also shows what Paul himself sought, namely, to avoid being
numbered among those who feed themselves and not the sheep.
For he does not so much rejoice at his own deliverance from need
as he does at their generosity. What then was he seeking? I do not
set my heart upon gifts, he says; all I seek for is the fruit of my

labor. Not that I may be filled, he says, but that you may not
remain empty.
As for those who cannot support themselves with their own
hands as Paul did, let them take from the milk of the sheep, let
them receive what is necessary for their needs, but let them not
neglect the weakness of the sheep. Let them not seek any benefit
for themselves, lest they appear to be preaching the Gospel for the
sake of their own need and privation; rather, let them provide the
light of the true word for the sake of men's enlightenment. For
they are like lamps, as it has been said: Let your belts be fastened
and your lamps burning, and: No one lights a lamp and puts it
under a bushel basket; rather, he puts it on a lamp stand, that it
may give light to all who are in the house; so let your light shine
before men in order that they may see your good works and
glorify your Father who is in heaven.
Now if a lamp has been lighted for you in your house, would
you not add oil to keep it from going out? Of course, if the lamp
received the oil and failed to shine, it was obviously not fit to be
put on the lamp stand and should have been discarded at once.
But for the light to be kept alive it must receive fuel which is to be
provided out of charity. Only let not the Gospel be for sale, with
preachers demanding a price for it and making their living from it.
If they sell it like that, they are selling for a pittance something
that is of great value. Let them receive support in their need from
the people, but payment for their stewardship from the Lord. No,
it is not right for the people to give payment to those who serve
them out of love of the Gospel. Payment is to be expected only
from the one who also grants salvation.
Why then are they rebuked? Why are they accused? Because,
when they took the milk and covered themselves with the wool,
they neglected the sheep. They sought only to serve their own
cause and not Christ's.

From a sermon On Pastors by Saint Augustine, bishop
(Sermo 46,6-7: CCL 41, 533-534)

Let each one seek not what is his but what is Christ's
I have explained what it means to consume milk. Now let us
consider what it means to clothe with wool. One who gives milk
gives sustenance, while one who gives wool gives honor. These are
precisely the two things that pastors, who feed themselves and not
the sheep, look for from the people—the benefit of having their
wants supplied as well as the favor of honor and praise.
Yes, clothing can well be taken to mean honor, since it covers
nakedness. For every man without exception is weak. And who is
any man placed over you except someone just like yourself. Your
pastor is in the flesh, he is mortal, he eats, sleeps and awakens; he
was born and he is going to die. In himself he is, when you think
of it, simply a man. But it is true that you make him something
more by giving him honor; it is as if you were covering what is
weak.
Consider the nature of the clothing that the apostle Paul
received from God's good people. He said: You have received me
like an angel of God. I testify that if it were possible you would
have torn out your eyes and given them to me. Indeed great
honor was shown to him. But did he then spare sinners because of
that honor, perhaps out of fear that it would be refused and that
he would receive less praise when he gave blame? Had he done so,
he would be among those shepherds who feed themselves and not
the sheep. He would then say to himself: "What has this to do with
me? Let everyone do what he will; my sustenance is safe, and my
honor too. I have enough milk and wool, so let each one do as he
likes." But then are things really secure for you if each one does as
he pleases? I do not want to make you a leader over the people but
one of them. If one member suffers, all the members suffer with
him.

In recalling how they treated him, the Apostle does not want
to appear forgetful of the honor they did him. Therefore he gives
testimony that they received him like an angel of God, that if it
were possible, they were willing to tear out their eyes and give
them to him. Yet he still comes to the sheep that is ill, to the one
that is diseased, to cut the wound and not to spare the diseased
part. He says: Have I then become your enemy by preaching the
truth? He took from the milk of the sheep, as I mentioned a short
time ago, and he was clothed with their wool, but he did not
neglect his sheep. He did not seek what was his but what was
Christ's.

From a sermon On Pastors by Saint Augustine, bishop
(Sermo 46,9: CCL 41, 535-536)

Be an example for the faithful
After the Lord had shown what wicked shepherds esteem, he
also spoke about what they neglect. The defects of the sheep are
widespread. There are very few healthy and sound sheep, few that
are solidly sustained by the food of truth, and few that enjoy the
good pasture God gives them. But the wicked shepherds do not
spare such sheep. It is not enough that they neglect those that are
ill and weak, those that go stray and are lost. They even try, so far
as it is in their power, to kill the strong and healthy. Yet such
sheep live; yes, by God's mercy they live. As for the wicked
shepherds themselves, they kill the sheep. "How do they kill
them?" you ask. By their wicked lives and by giving bad example.
Or was God's servant, who was high among the members of the
chief shepherd, told this in vain: Show yourself as an example of
good works toward all men, and, Be an example to the faithful?
Even the strong sheep, if he turns his eyes from the Lord's
laws and looks at the man set over him, notices when his
shepherd is living wickedly and begins to say in his heart: "If my
pastor lives like that, why should I not live like him?" The wicked

shepherd kills the strong sheep. But if he kills the strong one what
does he do to the rest? After all, by his wicked life he kills even the
sheep he had not strengthened but had found strong and hardy.
I appeal to your love, and again I say, even if the sheep have
life and if they are strong in the word of the Lord, and if they hold
fast to what they have heard from their Lord, Do what they say
but not what they do. Still, as far as he himself is concerned, the
shepherd who lives a wicked life before the people kills the sheep
under his care. Let such a shepherd not deceive himself because
the sheep is not dead, for though it still lives, he is a murderer just as when the lustful man looks on a woman with desire, even
though she is chaste, he has committed adultery. For the Lord
said in plain truth: Whoever has looked upon a woman with
desire has already committed adultery with her in his heart. He
has not entered her bedroom, yet he has ravished her within the
bedroom of his heart.

From a sermon On Pastors by Saint Augustine, bishop
(Sermo 46,10-11: CCL 41, 536-538)

Prepare your soul for temptation
You have already been told about the wicked things
shepherds desire. Let us now consider what they neglect. You
have failed to strengthen what was weak, to heal what was sick
and to bind up what was injured, that is, what was broken. You
did not call back the straying sheep, nor seek out the lost. What
was strong you have destroyed. Yes, you have cut it down and
killed it. The sheep is weak, and so, incautious and unprepared, it
may give in to temptations.
The negligent shepherd fails to say to the believer: My son,
come to the service of God, stand fast in fear and in
righteousness, and prepare your soul for temptation. A shepherd
who does say this strengthens the one who is weak and makes him
strong. Such a believer will then not hope for the prosperity of this

world. For if he has been taught to hope for worldly gain, he will
be corrupted by prosperity. When adversity comes, he will be
wounded or perhaps destroyed.
The builder who builds in such manner is not building the
believer on a rock but upon sand. But the rock was Christ.
Christians must imitate Christ's sufferings, not set their hearts on
pleasures. He who is weak will be strengthened when told: "Yes,
expect the temptations of this world, but the Lord will deliver you
from them all if your heart has not abandoned him. For it was to
strengthen your heart that he came to suffer and die, came to be
spit upon and crowned with thorns, came to be accused of
shameful things, yes, came to be fastened to the wood of the cross.
All these things he did for you, and you did nothing. He did them
not for himself, but for you."
But what sort of shepherds are they who for rear of giving
offense not only fait to prepare the sheep for the temptations that
threaten, but even promise them worldly happiness? God himself
made no such promise to this world. On the contrary, God
foretold hardship upon hardship in this world until the end of
time. And you want the Christian to be exempt from these
troubles? Precisely because he is a Christian, he is destined to
suffer more in this world.
For the Apostle says: All who desire to live a holy life in
Christ will suffer persecution. But you, shepherd, seek what is
yours and not what is Christ's, you disregard what the Apostle
says: All who want to live a holy life in Christ will suffer
persecution. You say instead: "If you live a holy life in Christ, all
good things will be yours in abundance. If you do not have
children, you will embrace and nourish all men, and none of them
shall die." Is this the way you build up the believer? Take note of
what you are doing and where you are placing him. you have built
him on sand. The rains will come, the river will overflow and rush
in, the winds will blow, and the elements will dash against that
house of yours. It will fall, and its ruin will be great.

Lift him up from the sand and put him on the rock. Let him
be in Christ, if you wish him to be a Christian. Let him turn his
thoughts to sufferings, however unworthy they may be in
comparison to Christ's. Let him center his attention on Christ,
who was without sin, and yet made restitution for what he had not
done. Let him consider Scripture, which says to him: He chastises
every son whom he acknowledges. Let him prepare to be
chastised, or else not seek to be acknowledged as a son.

From a sermon On Pastors by Saint Augustine, bishop
(Sermo 46,11-12: CCL 41, 538-539)

Offer the bandage of consolation
Scripture says: God chastises every son whom he
acknowledges. But the bad shepherd says: "Perhaps I will be
exempt." If he is exempt from the suffering of his chastisements,
then he is not numbered among God's sons. You will say: "Does
God indeed punish every son?" Yes, every one, just as he chastised
his only Son. His only Son, born of the substance of the Father,
equal to the Father in the form of God, the Word through whom
all things were made, he could not be chastised. For this reason he
was clothed with flesh so that he might know chastisement. God
punishes his only Son who is without sin; does he then leave
unpunished an adopted son who is with sin?" The Apostle says
that we have been called to adoption. We have been adopted as
sons, that we might be coheirs with the only Son, and also that we
might be his inheritance: Ask of me and I will give you the
nations as your inheritance. Christ gave us the example by his
own sufferings.
But clearly one who is weak must neither be deceived with
false hope nor broken by fear. Otherwise he may fail when
temptations come. Say to him: Prepare your soul for temptation.
Perhaps he is starting to falter, to tremble with fear, perhaps he is
unwilling to approach. You have another passage of Scripture for

him: God is faithful. He does not allow you to be tempted beyond
your strength. Make that promise while preaching about the
sufferings to come, and you will strengthen the man who is weak.
When someone is held back because of excessive fear, promise
him God's mercy. It is not that temptations will be lacking, but
that God will not permit anyone to be tempted beyond what he
can bear. In this manner you will be binding up the broken one.
When they hear of the trials that are coming, some men arm
themselves more and, so to speak, are eager to drain the cup. The
ordinary medicine of the faithful seems to them but a small thing;
for their part they seek the glorious death of the martyrs. Others
hear of the temptations to come, and when they do arrive, as
arrive they must, they become broken and lame. Yet it is right that
such things befall the Christian, and no one esteems them except
the one who desires to be a true Christian.
Offer the bandage of consolation, bind up what has been
broken. Say this: "Do not be afraid. God in whom you have
believed does not abandon you in temptations. God is faithful. He
does not allow you to be tempted beyond your strength. It is not I
who say this, but the Apostle, and he says further: Are you willing
to accept his trial, the trial of Christ who speaks in me? When
you hear this you are hearing it from Christ himself, you are
hearing it from the shepherd who gives pasture to Israel. For of
him it was said: You will give us tears to drink in measure. The
Apostle says: He does not allow you to be tempted beyond your
strength. This is also what the prophet intends by adding the
words: in measure. God rebukes but also encourages, he brings
fear and he brings consolation, he strikes and he heals. Do not
reject him."

From a sermon On Pastors by Saint Augustine, bishop
(Sermo 46,13: CCL 41, 539-540)

On weak Christians

You have failed to strengthen the weak, says the Lord. He is
speaking to wicked shepherds, false shepherds, shepherds who
seek their own concerns and not those of Christ. They enjoy the
bounty of milk and wool, but they take no care at all of the sheep,
and they make no effort to heal those who are ill. I think there is a
difference between one who is weak (that is, not strong) and one
who is ill, although we often say that the weak are also suffering
from illness.
My brothers, when I try to make that distinction, perhaps I
could do it better and with greater precision, or perhaps someone
with more experience and insight could do so. But when it comes
to the words of Scripture, I say what I think so that in the
meantime you will not be deprived of all profit. In the case of the
weak sheep, it is to be feared that the temptation, when it comes,
may break him. The sick person, however, is already ill by reason
of some illicit desire or other, and this is keeping him from
entering God’s path and submitting to Christ’s yoke.
There are men who want to live a good life and have already
decided to do so, but are not capable of bearing sufferings even
though they are ready to do good. Now it is a part of the
Christian’s strength not only to do good works but also to endure
evil. Weak men are those who appear to be zealous in doing good
works but are unwilling or unable to endure the sufferings that
threaten. Lovers of the world, however, who are kept from good
works by some evil desire, lie sick and listless, and it is this
sickness that deprives them of any strength to accomplish good
works.
The paralytic was like that. When his bearers could not bring
him in to the Lord, they opened the roof and lowered him down to
the feet of Christ. Perhaps you wish to do this in spirit: to open the
roof and to lower a paralytic soul down to the Lord. All its limbs
are lifeless, it is empty of every good work, burdened with its sins,
and weak from the illness brought on by its evil desires. Since all

its limbs are helpless, and the paralysis is interior, you cannot
come to the physician. But perhaps the physician is himself
concealed within; for the true understanding of Scripture is
hidden. Reveal therefore what is hidden, and thus you will open
the roof and lower the paralytic to the feet of Christ.
As for those who fail to do this and those who are negligent,
you have heard what was said to them: You have failed to heal the
sick; you have failed to bind up what was broken. Of this we have
already spoken. Man was broken by terrible temptations. But
there is at hand a consolation that will bind what was broken: God
is faithful. He does not allow you to be tempted beyond your
strength, but with the temptation he will also provide the way of
escape, that you may be able to endure it.

From a sermon On Pastors by Saint Augustine, bishop
(Sermo 46,14-15: CCL 41, 541-542)

Welcome or unwelcome, insist upon the message
The straying sheep you have not recalled; the lost sheep you
have not sought. In one way or another, we go on living between
the hands of robbers and the teeth of raging wolves, and in light of
these present dangers we ask your prayers. The sheep moreover
are insolent. The shepherd seeks out the straying sheep, but
because they have wandered away and are lost they say that they
are not ours. “ Why do you want us? Why do you seek us?” they
ask, as if their straying and being lost were not the very reason for
our wanting them and seeking them out. “If I am straying,” he
says, “if I am lost, why do you want me?” You are straying, that is
why I wish to recall you. You have been lost, I wish to find you.
“But I wish to stray,” he says: “I wish to be lost.”
So you wish to stray and be lost? How much better that I do
not also wish this. Certainly, I dare say, I am unwelcome. But I
listen to the Apostle who says: Preach the word; insist upon it,

welcome and unwelcome. Welcome to whom? Unwelcome to
whom? By all means welcome to those who desire it; unwelcome
to those who do not. However unwelcome, I dare to say: “You
wish to stray, you wish to be lost; but I do not want this.” For the
one whom I fear does not wish this. And should I wish it, consider
his words of reproach: The straying sheep you have not recalled;
the lost sheep you have not sought. Shall I fear you rather than
him? Remember, we must all present ourselves before the
judgement seat of Christ.
I shall recall the straying; I shall seek the lost. Whether they
wish it or not, I shall do it. And should the brambles of the forests
tear at me when I seek them, I shall force myself through all
straits; I shall put down all hedges. So far as the God whom I fear
grants me the strength, I shall search everywhere. I shall recall the
straying; I shall seek after those on the verge of being lost. If you
do not want me to suffer, do not stray, do not become lost. It is
enough that I lament your straying and loss. No, I fear that in
neglecting you, I shall also kill what is strong. Consider the
passage that follows: And what was strong you have destroyed.
Should I neglect the straying and lost, the strong one will also take
delight in straying and in being lost.

From a sermon On Pastors by Saint Augustine, bishop
(Sermo 46,18-19: CCL 41, 544-546)

The Church, like a vine, spreads everywhere in her growth
They were scattered on every mountain and on every hill
and over the entire face of the earth. What is the meaning of the
phrase: They were scattered over the entire face of the earth?
Some men continually strive for all the goods of the world, the
goods that are so evident on the face of the earth; yes, they love
and prize them. They do not want to die, to have their lives buried
in Christ. Over the entire face of the earth: such men love earthly

things; moreover such straying sheep are to be found over the
entire face of the earth. They dwell indifferent places, but one
mother, pride, has given birth to them all, just as one mother, our
Catholic Church, has given birth to all faithful Christians scattered
over the whole world.
Small wonder that pride gives birth to division, and love to
unity. But our catholic mother is herself a shepherd; she seeks the
straying sheep everywhere, strengthens the weak, heals the sick,
and binds up the injured. They may not know one another, but
she knows all of them because she reaches out to all her sheep.
Thus she is like a vine that is spread out everywhere in its
growth. The straying sheep are like useless branches which
because of their sterility are deservedly cut off, not to destroy the
vine but to prune it. When these branches were cut down, they
were left lying there. But the vine grew and flourished, and it
knew both the branches that remained upon it and those that had
been cut off and left lying beside it.
She calls the stray sheep back, however, because the Apostle
said in reference to the broken branches: God has the power to
graft them on again. Call them sheep straying from the flock or
branches cut off from the vine, God is equally capable of calling
back the sheep or of grafting the branches on again, for he is
equally the chief shepherd and the true farmer. And they were
scattered over the entire face of the earth, and there was no one
to search for them, no one to call them back, that is to say, no one
among those wicked shepherds. There was no one to search for
them, that is, no one among men.
Therefore, shepherds, hear the word of the Lord: I live, says
the Lord God. Notice the beginning of this passage; it is as if "God
were taking an oath, giving testimony to his own life. I live, says
the Lord. The shepherds are dead, but the sheep are safe, for the
Lord lives. I live, says the Lord God. Which shepherds are dead?
Those who seek what is theirs and not what is Christ's. But will
there be shepherds who seek what is Christ's and not what is

theirs, and will they be found? There will indeed be such
shepherds, and they will indeed be found; they are not lacking,
nor will they be lacking in the future.

From a sermon On Pastors by Saint Augustine, bishop
(Sermo 46, 20-21: CCL 41, 546-548)

Do whatever they tell you, but do not follow what they do
Shepherds, hear the word of the Lord. But what are the
shepherds to hear? Thus says the Lord God: Behold I myself am
over the shepherds, and I will claim my sheep from their hands.
Hear and learn, you sheep of God. God calls for an
accounting of his sheep from the wicked shepherds and inquires
into the death of his sheep at their hands. For in another passage
he speaks through the same prophet: Son of man, I have
appointed you a watchman for the house of Israel. You shall hear
the word from my mouth and you shall point out the way to
them in my name. When I say to the sinner: You shall die, and
you do not speak to warn the wicked man from his wicked way,
because of his wickedness he shall die, but you shall be held
responsible for his death. If, however, you warn the wicked man
to turn away from his wickedness, and he fails to do so, he shall
die in his iniquity, but you shall have saved your soul.
Dear brothers, what does this mean? Do you see how
dangerous it is to keep silent? The sinner dies and rightly so; he
dies in his wickedness and in his sin, for his failure to heed you
has killed him. He could have found the Lord, the living shepherd
who says: I live. But he was heedless; and the one appointed for
this task, the watchman, did not warn him. The wicked one then
justly suffers death and the watchman rightly suffers damnation.
But the Lord says, if you say to the wicked man: You shall surely
die, and if he fails to heed the sword of judgment with which I
have threatened him, that sword will overtake and kill him, and he
will die in his sin; but you will have saved your soul. Therefore it is

our task not to keep silent, and it is your task, even if we ourselves
are silent, to hear the words of the shepherd from the Scriptures.
I have said that he will take the sheep from the bad
shepherds and give them to shepherds who are good. Let us
consider whether he does so. I see him taking the seep from the
bad shepherds, when he says: Behold, I myself am over the
shepherds, and I will claim my sheep from their hands; and I will
turn away from them so that they may not pasture my sheep and
the shepherds shall no longer give pasture. For when I say: "Let
them pasture my sheep," they give pasture to themselves and not
to my sheep. Therefore I will turn away from them so that they
may not pasture my sheep.
How does the Lord turn away from them to keep them from
pasturing his sheep? Do whatever they tell you, but do not follow
what they do. It is as if he said: "The words they say are mine, but
their deeds are their own." If you do not follow the example of the
bad shepherds, they are not giving you pasture. But if you do what
they say, it is I who am feeding you.

From a sermon On Pastors by Saint Augustine, bishop
(Sermo 46, 24-25: CCL 41, 551-553)

In good pastures I shall feed my sheep
I shall lead them forth from the Gentiles, and I shall gather
them from foreign lands; I shall bring them into their own land,
and I shall feed them on the mountains of Israel. It was God who
brought forth the mountains of Israel, that is to say, the authors of
the divine Scriptures. Feed there that you may feed in safety.
Whatever you hear from that source, you should savor. Whatever
is foreign to it, reject. Hear the voice of the shepherd, lest you
wander about in the mist. Gather at the mountains of holy
Scripture. There, are the things that will delight your hearts;
there, you will find nothing poisonous, nothing hostile; there the

pastures are most plentiful. There, you will be healthy sheep; you
will feed safely on the mountain of Israel.
And I shall feed them in streams and in every inhabited
place in the land. From the mountains which we have shown you,
there have issued the streams of the gospel message because their
voice has gone forth into the whole world, and every habitable
place has become pleasant and fertile for the grazing sheep.
In good pastures and on the high mountains of Israel, I
shall feed them. And their grazing ground shall be there, that is,
the place where they will rest, where they will say: "I am happy";
where they will say: "It is true, it is clear, we are not deceived."
They will find rest in the glory of God, when they find rest in those
grazing grounds. And they will sleep, that is, find rest, and they
will rest in good pleasures.
And they will be fed in rich pastures on the mountains of
Israel. I have already spoken of the mountains of Israel, the good
mountains to which we raise our eyes and from which may come
our help. But our help is from the Lord, who made heaven and
earth. Let us not then place our hope in the good mountains
themselves, but let us rely on his word which says: I will feed my
sheep on the mountains of Israel. Let us not merely remain on the
mountains themselves, for he added immediately: I will feed my
sheep. Raise your eyes, therefore, to the mountains, whence your
help comes; but take note that he says: I will feed. For you help is
from the Lord, who made heaven and earth.
He concludes by saying: And I will feed them with judgment.
Observe that he alone so feeds the sheep, in feeding them with
judgment. For what man can judge rightly concerning another?
Our whole daily life is filled with rash judgments. He of whom we
had despaired is converted suddenly and becomes very good. He
from whom we had anticipated a great deal suddenly fails and
becomes very bad. Neither our fear nor our hope is certain.
What any man is today, that man himself scarcely knows.
Still in some way he does know what he is today. What he will be

tomorrow, however, he does not know. Hence the Lord, who
assigns to each what is owed to him, feeds his sheep with
judgment, giving some things to one group, other things to
another, and to each his due. For he knows what he is doing. With
judgment he feeds those whom he, being judged himself,
redeemed. Therefore, he himself feeds his sheep with judgment.

From a sermon On Pastors by Saint Augustine, bishop
(Sermo 46, 29-30: CCL 41, 555-557)

All good shepherds are one in the one shepherd
Christ is your shepherd and judge; he judges between his
own sheep and other sheep. My sheep, he says, hear my voice
and follow me.
In this statement I find that all good shepherds are one in the
one shepherd. It is not that good shepherds are lacking; they are
there in the one shepherd. When we speak of "many" we refer to
those who are divided from each other. Here only one is spoken
of, because in this passage unity is commended. The reason why
shepherds are not mentioned here, but only one shepherd, is not
because the Lord has failed to find anyone to whom to entrust his
sheep; he entrusted the sheep to Peter because he had found
Peter. Indeed, in the case of Peter he also commended the unity of
the flock. there were many apostles, and yet to one only did he
say: Feed my sheep. Do not imagine that there will be no more
good shepherds, or that we shall find them lacking, or that the
Lord's mercy will not produce and establish them.
Certainly, if there are good sheep there are also good
shepherds; good sheep give rise to good shepherds. But all good
shepherds are one in the one good shepherd; they form a unity. If
only they feed the sheep, Christ is feeding the sheep. The friends
of the bridegroom do not speak with their own voice, but they take

great joy in listening to the bridegroom's voice. Christ himself is
the shepherd when they act as shepherds. "I feed them," he says,
because his voice is in their voice, his love in their love.
When he entrusted his sheep to Peter as one person to
another, Christ chose to make Peter one with himself. He wanted
to entrust him with the sheep in such a way that he himself might
be the head and Peter might represent the body, that is, the
Church. As bridegroom and bride, Christ and the Church were to
be two in one flesh.
Accordingly, what does he say before he entrusts the sheep to
Peter as to someone who is not separate from himself? Peter, do
you love me? He answered: I love you. And again: Do you love
me? He answered: I love you. And a third time: Do you love me?
He answered: I love you. He receives an assurance of love in
order to establish unity. Christ is the one shepherd who is one
with the other shepherds, and in whom they themselves are one.
Shepherds are not mentioned, but they are not passed over.
Shepherds have cause for pride, but if anyone boasts it should be
in the Lord. This means that Christ should be the shepherd, that
they should be shepherds for Christ, shepherds in Christ, not
shepherds for themselves, apart from Christ. When the prophet
said: I will feed my sheep, it was not because of a lack of
shepherds, as though he were foretelling those evil times to come
and saying: "I have no one to whom I can entrust my sheep." At a
time when Peter himself, and the apostles too, were alive in the
body, Christ, the one in whom alone all are one, said this: I have
other sheep that are not of this sheepfold; I must bring them in as
well, so that there may be one flock and one shepherd.
All shepherds should therefore be one in the one good
shepherd. All should speak with the one voice of the one
shepherd, so that the sheep may hear and follow their shepherd;
not this or that shepherd, but the one shepherd. All should speak
with on e voice in Christ, not with different voices. Brethren, I
beg all of you to say the same thing, and to have no dissensions

among you. the sheep should hear this voice, a voice purified
from all schism, freed from all heresy, and so follow their
shepherd, who says: My sheep hear my voice and follow me.
From 1Peter5 website

I Am Not One of the “Greatest Catholics of
All Time”
onepeterfive.com/i-am-not-one-of-the-greatest-catholics-of-all-time
Steve Skojec July 20, 2018

A friend passed along to me one of the more recent frenzied
Facebook posts of a former Catholic apologist who will not be
named. (His signature writing style will make it clear enough for
those who are aware.) He’s not someone I believe deserves any
attention aside from our prayers, but just in case anyone is still
listening to him, I want to address something he comes back to
time and again: the notion that Catholics who care about the
integrity of their faith and the quality of their worship —
particularly “traditionalist” Catholics or those who are critical of
the pope — deem themselves the “Greatest Catholics of All Time.”
I’ll say it right here in front of anyone who cares to listen,
since I am included in those to whom this label has been applied:
I do not consider myself a great Catholic. I am, if I’m being
honest, not even a particularly good Catholic. Here’s why...
I do not prefer the old Mass because this is somehow
demonstrative of my superior taste; I prefer the old Mass because
through my study of the differences between the old and new rites
and my understanding of theology I have come to believe it to be a
more perfect and pleasing way of worshiping God – a way which
benefits both the Worshiped and the worshiper. It has stood the
test of time by nourishing countless saints, and is not tarnished in

any way by those who disparage it or those who have come to love
it. In the same vein, it derives no additional merit from my
presence and no added value from my preference. It is a
testament to

the love of God of Catholics over 1500 years, and it was taken
from us by those who feared its power. We are so blessed to have
found it, not the other way around.
I do not believe the pope presents a problem to the faith
because I don’t like the way he looks or where he’s from or the
manner in which he expresses himself; I believe he presents a
problem to the faith because he appears to believe he has the

power even to supersede the divine law, re-shaping the teachings
of Our Divine Lord according to his own conceptions. These
beliefs are not the fruit of arrogance, but of the demonstrative
incompatibilities between certain papal actions, words, and
writings that have been examined by not a small number of
competent theologians, philosophers, pastors, and prelates. No
Catholic feels greater for having an adversarial relationship with
the man who is supposed to be the guardian of the faith, and has
so often chosen otherwise.
I do not believe that following the laws and precepts of the
Church automatically bestows goodness or sanctity on a person,
but I do believe that they are necessary to attain goodness and
sanctity. I do not believe that these things are important because I
observe and follow them (I often fail), or because I have some
obsession with the law or some infatuation with rigidity. Instead, I
believe they are important because God said that they are, and He
seemed very concerned that we observe them carefully, and His
ministers and Vicars and countless saints over the years
impressed upon us that these things matter a great deal to our
eternal salvation. It is not out of a sense of self-importance that I
seek to do these things, but out of a sense of obligation to our
Divine Creator, which, I hope, given enough graces, might even be
transformed into a desire to do them purely out of love for Him.
On the same token, I am not interested in displaying
harshness and judgmentalism towards sinners. I am very much
one of them. Like so many of us, I often wish the rules were easier
to follow, that the laws weren’t so easy to break, that we could do
more of what we want and less of what we are required to do. I
have often, perhaps more often that not, chosen the easy path,
broken the laws, and failed in the voluntary efforts — like prayer
and penance — that would aid me in observing them.

I have committed the sin of presumption, time and again,
giving in to what I want and knowing that when I decided I should
try harder the confessional would be there waiting for me. I have
taken God’s mercy for granted.
But I do not want excuses made for me, because I know I will
take advantage of them. I do not want someone to tell me that my
sin is not my fault, or not a sin at all. I do not want to be
accompanied as I continue in my selfishness, but rather,
encouraged gently but firmly that I must stop what I’m doing and
return to God’s graces if I want to enjoy eternal life.
And I do not want excuses made for others who have perhaps
not had the benefit of learning their faith as well as some, because
I fear they will be left to remain in their sin, and lose their hope of
eternal life. My opposition to this coddling of sin is not because I
believe I am better than they, or because I want them to suffer. It’s
because I want them to have the fullness of life in Christ.
To be clear: there is nothing about me that makes
Catholicism great, but I am made better by the greatness of
Catholicism, and I seek to serve it by preserving that greatness.
As for the matter of traditionalism in particular, I observed
something today that I wanted to share with you.
As I’ve no doubt written countless times, I absolutely believe
the Novus Ordo is defective and damaging to the life of faith. But
as I left the local parish after confession this morning, I saw a
woman who looked to be in her 80s, stooped over and shuffling
with a cane so slowly towards the church that her forward
progress was almost imperceptible. I made it the better part of
100 yards towards my car, turned around, and saw that she was
still making her way up the same 20 feet or so of sidewalk so she
could get to daily Mass.

That’s devotion. I don’t know how else to describe it. If I was
in that physical condition there’s not a chance I’d make that much
effort to do anything that wasn’t incredibly important to me. And
maybe not even some of those things.
We needn’t give up our certainties on the importance of right
worship to recognize that God still provides grace to those who
seek Him even in impoverished circumstances. And this is why I
urge caution to my fellow traditionalists when I see them casting
aspersions on those who attend the NO, or using derogatory terms
like “neo-caths,” indiscriminately to describe not just those who
lead the revolution in the Church, but those who have been
victimized by it by no fault of their own. Some of the people in the
pews at the NO could put us to shame with their faithfulness.
Well, they can put ME to shame at least. You’ll have to do your
own reflection. But I bet we all know some pious person –
perhaps even a family member – who remains an example to us
all, even though they’ve been immersed in half a century of
liturgical destruction.
So who are the real Greatest Catholics of All Time? They are
the people we know as the saints. By any measure, they were men
and women who cared quite a great deal about the particulars of
the faith, fought rhetorically and often died physically to defend
its truths, worshiped devoutly, lived lives of charity and example,
and did not spend lives consumed by rage aimed at those who
didn’t see the world the way they did. None of us have attained
what they have yet, and that is where our focus should be.
So no, I am not one of the Greatest Catholics of All Time, but
I aspire to be — and you should too.

